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Pan™riïy with 'such' .'spc^cr

such a message there was the compliment of American republic must not impose upon that
strict and deeply Interested attention. But, ' feeling and imagine that tiiere is np limit to
strangely enough, there were but the faintest patience. After the exhibition, which the Uni- an7mosyt reSeTexpressions of the enthu- ted States made of its ügJMty to enforce Usl 
siasm that each listener must have felt. Pad it' will upon the factions in Mexk», It is^ very _ un 
not been for the presence of a dozen or so of the likely that the people of Canada would submit | 
more demonstrative masculines we fear that Dr. ! passively to any threats 1Ilip 6 republic In A 
Scott would have mirted aUn^t entirely the ap; „ o.w,o. «
piause, the outward and distinguishable evi TTnltori State» as seems to be cess manager le an old cheese maker,
depce of interest, so essential in causing a tente Allies and the UnitedThe price of milk m Belleville has 
jneaker to rise to his best. desired by a considerable nu p ** been increased from eight to ten cents

We have noticed on several other occasions in the adjoining republic, the latter should re- per qU£trt and the milkmen say it is
where ladles greatly predominated la Be.lov.lle --££* we"o“a.^"e SZ.'SZSSZZSZZ

eomememorieao, having la rot«H| „
maintained the integrity of Canadian soil and BellevlUe board for*more than twen- 
the freedom of the Canadian people from inva- ty„five cent8 a pound. This is high be- 
ders y'ond the wildest dreams of what.

President Wilson proposes in connection dairymen thought possible at the t>e-
ultimate ginning of the war. Yet bear in mint

our
have gained considerably more ground against 
the German defense, have taken three times 
the number of prisoners, àhd have undoubted
ly caused the Germans a much greater loss 
in killed and wounded than the French suffer
ed during the several months preceding July
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THE MILK QUESTION6

1.I N INTERESTING contribution 
to the discussion of the price 
of milk comes from The Week-

The Allies have demonstrated their su
periority on the western front in two impor
tant arms—aviation and artillery. The gains 
of the Allies on the Somme and before Verdun 

be ascribed almost in their entirety to 
the superiority of their artillery preparation.
The best German critics do not place the al
lied loss at more than 600,000 men, and the 
German loss was but little less. The spring audiences this same lack of audible apprecia

tion. The speaker’s words, as John B. Gough 
used to remark, “fell like brickbats on a bed of

1 THE

I la pn 
year, can

I con.W. H.
Manager.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1917. will bring a renewal of the western offensive, 
and every manufacturing resource which the 

* Allies possess will be And is rapidly being clay.” 
turned to the production of shell. Great Brit- When it comes to intellectual appreciation,

that has been assigned to them will he taken impression. ^ j » were t==.ted to th, u*
over largely by the British, whose length of Therefore, let’s have more applause, ladies, gium. The United States subs J onfrir * tude as milk, 
front has been gradually extending for the it will help the orator of the evening, and will party to that treaty, but was unwilling to en ree "These figures look unreasonable

not in any way retard the arrival of equal suf- the guarantee, when Germany willfully and de- but they can easily be verified by any 
_ , . _ , _ .___ __ ' . * fiantlv Invaded Belgium. The United States was dairyman.The lessons of the Somme have been fragb. ________ ______ . interferenre a nartv to Germany's act! “Here is another thing, however,

many and extremely valuable. The British "*1 *1 m > y . , . _ rt that is still more unreasonable, it
Anny, which, on Jnly 1, was raw. tneipepl-lMUKITIONS’ WORKERS—MORE SPEED IS In tearing up the treaty as a scrap o( pkper, It
enced, and unused to gnnflre, la now a veteran HEEDED. ' howe™r- a8ks Bntente Alllea *° enter
army which knows how to fight and knows 
what fighting means. The British artillery 
has also acquired knowledge, and the co-or
dination between infantry and artillery which 
has characterized the French operations will, 
to a large extent, characterize the British 
work. The net result is that the Germans 
have nothing to look to on the western front 
except an enormous casualty list acquired 
through an unsuccessful defense.

E

SPARRING FOR TIME.
- Is Germany sparring for time? 16 her situ

ation really as bad as has been represented by 
some correspondents or is she merely seeking 
to close the war before she is completely ex
hausted? Does she hope by so doing to permit 
herself to recuperate for a war of revenge di
rected especially against Great Britain? Ger
many is evidently desperate. She has not only 
cajoled the President of the United States into 
acting as a catspaw but is trying compulsion up- last year 
on Switzerland, Sweden and Holland as well as 
other neutral countries to agree with the Uni- 

1 ted States in using pressure upon the Allies. 
g What does it mean? It means if Germany’s
|:> wishes are carried out that the enormous pri- 

: vations, which the British empire as well as
* Î the Allies have suffered And the sacrifices in hu- 

life and treasures, which they have paid 
will, be in vain, that we who are left will make 

H a treaty with Germany, which does not settle
I the war but simply postpones its settlement.
|i lujneans that we should be an empire of cow- 
jrV ards, that we would leave as a legacy to our 
L t little children a war more terrible and frightful 
|f l than that through which we have been passing.
I ■ There is only one peace, which can be hon-
r orably agreed upon by the British- Empire and 

the Allies and which Germany can understand.
It Is a peace dictated with a foot upon the crush
ed forin of the German nation and a sword at 
its throat. It cries for peace and mercy today, 
but it was a ravenous wolf when it had Belgium 
at its feet. It had no mercy in principle for the 
|!dith Cavells of the war. It had no mercy for 
the Captain Fryatts who kept the British mer
cantile flag flying upon the waters of the seven 
seas. We are asked to sympathize with the mas
ses of the German qieople^ but they only want

$

a quart.
"Similarly, the butter that we can

L.

i

costs more to move sixty pounds of
threemilk from any point one to

into a new treaty with a country which refused mnefl outside of Belleville, to the
Making munitions is no common task. ^ bound by its old treaties afid regarded sumer in Belleville, than it does to

Neither should it be governed by the common them ag mere scraps of paper. President Wil-, carry on bushel of wheat from Cai-
laws of labor. Nothing short of 100 per cent, ef-, . Bntente Mlies to enter these ne- gary' Alberta- t0 London’ England "
„o,ency.s produ=tCo„( “UatlonB Tlth the Un,ted State, a, a ,pon«,r. Z “’S. ““
sequently 100 per cent, efficiency is required of Thlg request virtually means that the United prove hat milk could be sold much
the worker. This 100 per cent, efficiency implies g^a^eg wbich is afraid to enforec a guarantee cheaper and yet yield a greater pro-
mor^ than physical obligation to do so much which R made in common with others in con- at than if converted into cheese or
work tor so much money. It means doing all .. ... R.l£ri)]Tn ka the En_ butter. That fact is perhaps not gen-
that one is canable of doine in the neriod of nection Wlth BelgiU“’ 8eeKS to Ca'3° e l t erally known but the Weekly Ontariothat one is capable or doing in tne penoq oi tente Alllea into signing a new treaty of interna- lt can ^ b6 rerified by any
time one it at work. It is not sufficient to be sat- tional peace- with whom? With Germany, dairyman, it is worth keeping in
isfied to do a little work and get a little pay for regards treaties as worthless and itself mind in the present controversy.
it. The space occupied and machinery used by M a er afraid to enforce them. The belli-1 But the last statement made, of the

It is improbable that the Christmas tree’s the slow or easy-going worker would better be t countries are aaked to cease war and ac- relfiv;cosf ,of
valuable fruit is really half so interesting as the given up to a speedy worker, so that the speedy cept terma at the hands of the treaty destroy- to" i'oX"stm mo^mpr«Mve
tree itself. i-worker might oo more and earn more. -The obli- ing aggressorB. it is unlikely that the Entente journal from which we have

The balsam fir, the species commonly sold gation upon the munitions worker is to turn powers walk into the parlor so craftily ! quoted declares that there is M
in mid-winter markets, is one of 260 members out the greatest possible amount of work within furnished by the German spider, even though moat crazy kind of extravagant wasto-
of that famous tree famUy known as the pines, the time allotted. The worker owes a duty tq Uncle Sftm asaures that everything is satisfac- f)ulnes84l!n “ur p/“ent t°„f *!*'

This whole evergreen tribe is of aristocratic the soldier that is beyond all money considéra- tQry ' 2ï5Ï.^T»Sr
lineage; its ancestors lived in the ancient for- tion. e . President Wilson in his spineless letter to and steamship companies were man-
ests which made the earth’s coal measures, and What would one think of a soldier who, af- ̂  belligerent countries inquires what are we aged in the same reckless manner,
its most distinguished modem representative is ter killing one of the enemy in battle, stopped flghting about He want8 to know what the ‘he Alberta wheat would be stiling in

' the gigantic sequoia, or California redwood. The [his efforts and offered as his explanation the terms of peace am There are fundamental
smrothv toda, wheB the. end tha,.a cfy te,* Pine '«hid. hrt made million, of dollar, .etc™, that h, had destroyed on, enemy-hl, tenM up0B whlch only, peace can be negotla-
Jnnnathv nav,r They had no sympathy for the tor lumber king, la a cousin of the tittle Christ- work was done, and he wanted to go home. _ ted and President Wilson should know well area dolUra a loaf* r

r rïeed^outrased p^p.e - = A FORTUNE AT ÏOUR FINOER TIPS. ^

¥ HubHo“lJÛaye“ th" schrôTs" of Germany ol lt, kin grow deep in southern STOmps Do you ever envy your mors tortunate tel- .'We shall never sheathe the sword, which ZvTi'tt Ï v.Z\t«
that the little children could rejoice over the or clhnb up m°u“taî“ hei£h*t' °r C^®P al 6 -men who have been to and univeiv We have not lightly drawn, until Belgium re- indefensible system. We quoteagain.
slauehter of innocent babes and children' by sand dunes, or hide beneath the aretto snows, bii .es,' who have travelled widely, whose a-. covers in full measure all and more than all I “The whole trouble lies in the 
siaugnter OI , . , J The use of the pine family for providing the quaintance with the wise and powerful g”/es4 .. . . h sacrificed until France is adè- V686”1 method of milk collection andbombs dropped by Zeppelin, which lew over ^ required for te«i- rtem an insight into world anal,, that you feel 2*^X7 ewrthuUos. Tsem . s-we »»
EllgThfs Is a war In which there can be no peace r^ v*’ rt! k d „ vm 2- tSZZSSSSZSZlZ

I imiess Deace comes with a decisive victory. child‘ In Isaiah LX" 13 You can overcome this hand,cap if you will tionalities of Europe are placed upon an un- 0ns cross and recross each other’s
nice todav because it suits “The glory ot Lebanon shall come unto thee but try! By diligert effort von can make your- foundation, and until the military routes and there will sometime» be

m Germany wants peace y the fir tree, the pine tree, and thé box together, self the eaual in w>«dom of practically any of domination of Prussia is whollv and finally seen about as many milkmen as thereGermany’s Proses to ̂ ve peace. If <*™my tQ beautify’ ^ ^lace 0, my sanctuary.” those whose opnovnmitieb yo i never have had. °f 18 Wh°Uy ^ are houses on the street. The whole
rtf h!id InO^Z^Uu, Qerm^would not T»8 Qre* ,”rned ^ r V*. retc6' * ^ Prom that day to this they never have heeu'^^,^”

| he asklnu for a „ea« confereuce. She and she vtt*e' “™monly knowu as the cedar, lu sac- Corby public library! changed excepting that the name, of Serbia is | 1 And here la the remedy the Belle-
aLriawonld toL dictate the terms of peace rlficial fireS because of its agreeable ordor It is the business of the library^ not only to added to that of Belgium, and possibly the name vuie paper suggests:
alone would then di P . In oriental art the pine tree appears as the keep on its shtives the books you should read to f ^ j mav be added later 0n Anril'10 “There 18 here an opportunity for
without the mediation of the President of rte eyerlastlag life. It Is for this reason make yourself fsmiltor with your chosen lel< D^rdedÏÏed rtLt ™
mfaïd1tu ISS £.HtZ W develop those cholte «,eel-'b„, to aid you lu Hading thoee boohs, 1916' entered
rirtor ln the Letter field of operations on the 1116,18 °* horticulture, dwarf pines a hundred Do you see a chance to better yourself by the war not to strangle Germany, not to wipe, a. yet a dream, but k is not by any 

nf the^en seas and on the continent years old and a ,ew inches hIgh' , v enlisting in some different industry? The her off the of Europe, not to destroy or means impractical, it at least fifty per
waters of the seven seas a ^ ' Lately in Canada, every variety of the chances are you can find In the library most of mutilate her national life certainlv not to in- cent- of the present unnecessary cost
of Africa. She wish^o ic e e family has been used as garden garnishments, the information about this particular field, lack terfere with (to use the Chancellor’s exnres- and uselce8 reduplicaUon of ®erTlce
retains a portion of France, Belgium, Serbia and ' taBhion vulgarize the ever- of which holds vou back! terfere with (to use the Chancellor’s exprès- could ^ extinguished it would be
other European territories. On the western line Ir, . . , . , . . . . . . . sion) the free exercise of her peaceful endeav- for of the simplest rudiments of% sheTsnow^Ung to concede territory captured, Whoever cherishes one of this family Many rareers have been planned and found- or8 but t0 event Germany (which for this organization the same as must be
on condition that Great Britain gl^es up for to 8ervlng bumanity' ^ + 64 QTer a 1Ibrary t»61®’ And don t forget ^ purpose means Prussia) from establishing a practiced ever, da, by the ordinary
on condition that Great p Although we treat our Christmas tree as an the library is supported by taxes, which means iti of mllitarv menace and dominance bU6lne8e man “ he would survive.
Belgium and France the territOTy taken^n honored guest, we are. all unwittingly, its enemy that you phy your share to keep It going. ^ h neighbors As a result of °ur c,ty counc118hould teke ^mat'

m Africa, but on the eastern battle front her terms b l to a dying race, and we are hastening Are you getting returns on your invest- m Z J ter up torthwlth- ^ establishment“h.r ,r“ «>.

°rr tute»p «sZm,8P,0d8whe„ u8D(6 wbsoh. »
Trnn, o^oSnd wCüiey ho" Twelve ofX'^hTiL"^ rC Gmrnsn, is apparently „ thomaghly longer bs ljm.pered and awaysd by Ule h, ...tewd

! months ago Germany would not talk peace, but .. . nhriatmL tr*»a and set them in their sanizing the neutral powers to force peace on mastering dictation of a government control-|tP0l lt 8Uch a system tout it could be 
*1 today she Is willing to talk peace because she . th. It ia a Drettv cugtom her terms upon the Entente AlUes as she or- led by a military caste. This is what I mean expected to give relief, it the element

has discovered that though It Is possible for her ®grt Qf man, ne^ and ._eat joyPin ^nservilig ganlzed at the beginning of the war, but the by the destruction of the military domination " .“STSSL’^uW^rrtiS“be
to overran the territory of the smaller powers, all beauties, of which the evergreen neuW powera wlu avoid participation of Prussia, nothing more, nothing less.” 5SSidS?5r whatever price was
yèt she cannot make progress any longer against amone the choicest in an attempt to enforce Germany’s terms of aaked.

| the greater powers. Her advocates say thaLthe B -a m r peace. The attitude of the United States of We understand now why Von Bethmann- Wouid be a radical departure from
I 1 situation on the western front is a deadlock, uvainniva appt a raw America through President Wilson’s note is Hollweg is so funny. He looks like Bernard present methods, but it certainly ot-

but this is not so. It is true that for two years REWARDING APPLAUSE» mo8t disturbing. It will be well for the Ameri- Shaw. g* oT*
s it was a deadlock, but today the spring of the The address bjr Dr. Scott, pastor of Bridge can people not to understand the temper of t^e m m m meBut too*™, milk la only one of

lock gives signs of yielding. (Street church at the Y.M.C.A. last night was people of Canada. As a Dominion we have made London has received reports through Swit- a gni^t numt)er ’0f articles for which
A military expert writing in The New York far and away the best, the strongést and the too many sacrifiées 4n this war to maintain the zerland which represent the internal conditions the people are aaked to pay prices

Times describes the situation thus:— most logical presentation of the case for equal liberties of the world, to allow even the Ameri- in Austria-Hungary as so serious that thq twin that pinch. Municipal actio^ alone
To turn to the situation on the various suffrage that wé have heard. We have always can people to coerce us into accepting terms of governments wish to negotiate direct with Great1®8®1»®* relieve the #8“*at^“nWTbelp 

* fronts, we find, in general, that Germany Is considered the general argument for woman peace which,mean no peace. It would be far Britain and France, preferring a humiliating government a*
checked everywhere. On the western front franchise as unanswerable, but Dr. Scott pre- better for President ^Vilson to ally himself with peace to inevitable bankruptcy and ruin. It is Uon t0 speculation is ne-
the Initiative belongs entirely to the Entente, seated many new arguments as well as many the German military autocracy openly than to added that the opening of the negotiations will ceeeary. But no such action in as-
Germany has made no effort oh this front old arguments in a new way; so that the cumula- be a catspaws to extract the chestnuts from the not take place until after the coronation of the ticipated.—at. John (N.B.) Evening
since the disastrous attack oh Verdun. All tive effect was to sweep away all doubt and conflagration ip Europe and tender them to the Ëmperor Charles. For some time past there Timee-star.
that she gained as a result of the Verdun at- leave the case not merely unanswerable, but military autocrats. have been rumors current that the new emper-
tack has been wrested from her by two at- also a stimulus to action. The historical and President Wilson’s own letter came as a or was hot so disposed to a position of subservi-
tacks of the French, each of only twenty-four constitutional aspects of the subject In less ! shock to th,e people of this country. Hitherto ency to Germany as his predecessor, but despite WIL80N_In BellevlUe oa Thursday, 
hours duration. On the other hand, with no capable hands would have been dull and dry, we regarded our neighbors with feelings of ex- these rumors it would be unwise at the present jan. 4th, leur, Mrs Cynthia Jane
greater expenditure of men than the Germans but Dr. Scott contrived to invest them with Hv- treme frlendlin^s and sought honestly with juncture to build too strongly hopes based upon Wilson, aged 7« years; 2 months
were forced to make at Verdun, the Allies lng interest apd'make them a moving and vital them to solve the common problems of this them. , ®®d * day8‘
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